Xavier Commencement 2012

SENIORS PRESENTED TOP UNIVERSITY SERVICE AWARDS

Mia Holmes and Kaitlyn Gaddis were named recipients of the University’s two most coveted senior service awards at the 2011 Baccalaureate Mass and Honors Convocation.

Holmes, a biology/pre-med major from New Orleans (Ben Franklin High) who served as Miss Xavier 2011-12, and Gaddis, a speech pathology major from Snellville GA (South Gwinnett High) who served as Student Government Association president in 2011-12, were presented the St. Katharine Drexel Award and the Mother Agatha Ryan Award, respectively.

They topped a short list of graduating seniors receiving awards, including:

GENERAL UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS

National Council, Knights of Peter Claver leadership awards:
- Michael Olaiya (the Gilbert Faustina Award)
- Jessica Joseph (the Louis Israel Award)
- Danielle White Anderson (the Alphonse Pierre Auguste Award)

The Victor H. Labat Award – Ariel Johnson

Sister Thea Bowman Award – David Collins

Sister Beatrice Jeffries Student Leadership Award – Xavier Semien

William H. Mitchell Christian Leadership Award – Chavez Scott

Walter J. Barker, Sr. Award – Alison Smith

St. Cecilia Music Award – Tiffany Morris

The Sister Elise Sisson Award – Gregory Dixon

Student Services Leadership Awards – Monica Collins, Garrett Black, Veronica Gilbert, Kelly Allison and Raven Foster.

University Service Keys – Nicholas Alexander, Dominique Bartley, Brianna Bell, Iva Bobkova, Zachary Carroll, Kristy Chiles, Taryn Gaines, Jerlica Gooden, Destini Hill, Jasmine Holmes, Ariel Johnson, Nile Lang, Asia Matthews, Ashley Matthew, Taho Nguyen, Onome Oboh, Jristin Signator, Ashley Varnado, Leah Verdin and Lindsey Verdin.

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AWARDS AND HONORS
Academy of Students of Pharmacy Service Award – Haley Dufrene

Rho Chi Recognition – Trineqa Adams, Monalben Desai, Brittany Gorden, Jessica Green, Derek Hendry, Claire Reuter, Haley Schexnayder and Faith Webre.

KE Pharmacy Fraternity for Women Achievement Award – Francesca Lott

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity Service Award – Akilah Scott

Phi Lambda Sigma Leadership Award – Courtney Jason

Mary Munson Runge Activity Award – Thao Nguyen

Special Pharmacy Faculty Award – Breannie Charles

SNPhA Award – Mike Acheampong

ASHP/SSHP Award – Asia Bradley and Mia Incaprera

Teva Pharmaceuticals USA Award – John Nguyen

Facts & Comparisons Award – Christine Russo

Albert Lauve Hospital Pharmacy Award – Mia Incaprera

Highest Scholastic Standing (Practice and Ethical Conduct) – Yvette Estave and John Nguyen

Mylan Pharmaceuticals Excellence in Pharmacy Award – Courtney Harrell

Merck & Co. Award – Catherine Chaucer, Metasebia Gedlu and Courtney Harrell

US Public Health Service (USPHS) Award – Breannie Charles

COP Award for Excellence in Patient Care Communication – Frank Anin

COP Award for Excellence in Research – Adrienne Roberts

Lilly Achievement Award – Thao Nguyen

COP Award for Academic Excellence – Elizabeth Cao

COP Award for Leadership – Destini Hill